BCI School Wide Jobs
Get Involved
2016-2017
We have many exciting opportunities for students to become a part of BCI. In an effort to get as many students
involved, we ask that each student only hold one position*. These are important school jobs, requiring prompt,
responsible children. Students must have an E or S in every subject and cannot be assigned to In-School
Suspension at any time during the year to serve. Student Council elections will be held the week of
September 12th-16th.

Student Council/Representatives
Each class will elect a girl and a boy to serve as student representatives. If one student is running uncontested, the class
will elect the two STUDENTS with the most votes for the job. The group meets one Wednesday every month after school
with advisors to plan various service projects. Students will also have the opportunity to help with various activities
before, during, and after school. No campaigning is allowed.
If you choose to run for office, be prepared to deliver a speech to your classmates. Each team will set its own
election date within the September 12-16 window. Check with your homeroom teacher for the exact date.

Courtesy Kids
Two students are chosen by the teacher to serve as Courtesy Kids. Courtesy kids work as library aides or door monitors
before school one day a week. Duty starts at 7:15. Write a letter to your homeroom teacher explaining why you
would be a good choice for Courtesy Kid.

Recycling Representatives
If you are concerned about saving energy and helping the environment, you may be right for Recycling
Representatives. Two students per homeroom will be selected. The main responsibility is to assist with our
classroom recycling. Student must be able to come early every Tuesday from 7:15-7:30. These people will also
be responsible for turning off all lights and computers in the classroom at the end of the day. Write a letter to your
homeroom teacher explaining why you would be a good choice for Recycling Representative

Yearbook
Each homeroom will have one student representative selected to help create the BCI yearbook.. Students will
need to be able to stay after school on selected days from 3:00-3:45 for meetings. Write a letter to the PTA
explaining why you would be a good choice for yearbook staff. Turn your letter in to your homeroom teacher by
September 16.
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I would like to be considered for a school-wide job. I have read and understand the responsibilities, time
commitments, and application process and deadlines for each position I am seeking.

Please rank the jobs you are seeking in order of preference with 1 being your first choice:

_____ Student Council
_____ Courtesy Kid
_____ Recycling Representatives
_____ Yearbook

Students can only serve on one position. We will have student council elections before we make choices
for Courtesy Kids, Recycling Representatives, and Yearbook

Student Name____________________________________________________________
Homeroom Teacher_______________________________________________________
Parent Signature__________________________________________________________

